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CLEAN UP OR PAY-UP--
MINDS U • •L -r f H DE NOVO NOW Notice From 

n1vers1~y OT ampa as ACCEPTING Dean Setear 
MUST p• H• L We have asked the student 1ct:uresque ,s~ory MANUSCRIPT FOR body to cooperate with us in CLASH keeping the lobby clean, but we 

"Only God kpows why Plant or~tion. Railroad and steam- MAY ISSUE find that there are still a few 
Stephen Leacock, who was a built a hotel here, but thank slup connections and a good Plans are being laid for the students who are throwing 

good college professor as well God he did," said an American hotel helped Tampa to g ro:w May issue of De Novo, the lit- coffee cups and soft drink cups 
as a great humori~t, once said cavalry general of the Spanish- f~om 700 peop1e to 10,000 111 erary magazine of the Univer- on the floor. The situation is 
that if he were asked to start American War. H e was speak- fi ve years. sity of Tampa, published by one that the administration is 
a college with one room only, ing of what you now know as A t the beginning of the Sigma Tau Delta. The publica- ashamed of. Once again, we are 
he would make it a lounge. the University of T ampa build- Spanish-American War, T ampa tion is composed of selections asking you to please keep the 

Then, if funds permitted, he ing and of the dynamic per- had the best port (owned by written by students, faculty lob/by clean. If we cannot get 
would add a library. And only sonality, Henry B. Plant, who Mr. Plant's company) for oper- members and staff members of your cooperation, you will force 
after these two would he build built it. a tions in Cuba. Soldiers of the the U niversity. Martha DeWitt us to take the following action: 
a classroom. 'What most college Henry B. Plant of Connecti-. regular army began to pour in- has been appointed Editor of 1. All coke and soft drink 
students need, and desper.ately cut settled in Georgia in 1854. to T ampa by the thousands. the Spring edition and Staff an- machines w ill ·be removed from 
lack, is an informal place _to Soon afterward he organized During the war the Tampa Bay nouncements will be made in the university. 
meet with each other and with the Southern Express Corpora- Hotel was likened! to a Brussels the near future. 2. A ny student found in the 
their teachers. tion. During the depression of hotel just before the !battle of Manuscripts w ill be accepted lobby with a coffee cup or soft 

With their teachers, how- 1873-79 Mr. :Rlant beO'an to vVaterloo. Famous newspaper from now until April 10th. drink cup will be fined $1. 
ever, as human beings: The buy ba~krupt railroads 

0

in the correspondents in~luding such They may lbe submitted to Dr. 
modern college lounge is ele- southeastern part of ttie United great names as Richard Hard- Howard 'G. Baker or left at the 
gant and comfortable, with hi- States. He brought ,Savannah, ing Davis, Frederic Remington office of the Minaret. 
fi and bridge tables and s?oth- Jacksonville and Tampa into and Stephen Bonsal stayed So gather up your thoughts 
ing decore - bu t there 1s no continuous communication, and here. Theodore Roosevelt had and tales of "shoes and ships 
meeting of minds, no clash of by 1884 Tampa had regular his camp one mile from the arid sealing wax-of ca'bbages 
ideas. train service with Jacksonville, Tampa Bay Hotel. Mrs. Roo~e- and kings" and help make this 

WHAT I S missing in the thus being linked with the res t yelt st~yed here when she v i~- another fine issue. Subject mat
modern college is a sense of of the country. ited him. P? rches . and c?rr1- ter is unlimited, and one may 
reality, a feeling of rel_evancy. Tampa at that time was a · dors were filled 

1 

•with officers choose any short literary form 
The students r~ad t~eir texts community of 700 in a "sea of of the A:my an cl! Nav~; such as, essay, poetry, short 
a ryd perform their assignments; sand" with "wooden derelict The City of T ampa bought story, short drama, humorous 
the teachers are b~sy lectuyi~g buildings." •Mr. P lant's most the hotel in 1905 and operated sketch, literary criticism, or 
or grading, or doing admmis- colorful venture was to Miild it for a number of years . Later book report. But it must ,be said 
trative duties. 411 a re opera~- the Tampa Bay Hotel, now the the ho!el. closed, and in 1933 in 2500 words-or less, and it 
ing more or less 10 an academic home of our University. the buildmg w~s reop~ned _as must be typewritten and dou-
vacuum. The cornerstone was laid in the newly orgamzed Umvers1ty ble-spaced. 

Leacock unders tood that a 1888 and the formal opening of Tampa. If you missed the January is-
dozen or more students sitting was in February, 1891. This When you pass t hrough the sue, there are a few copies still 
around a room, smoking and was a great event for Tampa. halls of Tampa U ., ~alk prou_d- available. They may be obtain
talking to a teacher or two Elaborate festivities includin"' ly, for you are walkmg on his- ed by contacting -Margaret W il
about essential icfeas and ways a g rand reception and a baU toric ground. ~hese same halls cox or Eddie Edwards at the 
of life - this is the heart and marked the opening. have ec~oed with the foots_teps Mina ret office. 
soul of education, as distinct The first season was a big of the hghthea~ted and fnvol-
from mere learning. success. Wheri a naval squad- ous, ~ounded with !he t read of 

College s tudents on every ron came to T ampa, ,Mr. and the nch and the ~1ghty. They 
Campus have said, "If it•weren't I e thundered with the foot Mrs. P lant entertained Admiral 1av . -
for Professor So-and~So, I'd Vvalker with appropriate cere- steps of soldiers. Great person-
have got nothing out of co!- mony. Four years later \Mrs. ages have passed throu~h t!1e 
lege." And what they mean 1s U. S. Grant was an honored rotunda .. Great names m his-
not "O much the professor's t or·es no'" " g uest. Another cause for elab- ory, mem 1 , •• classroom teaching as his per- B · A · f 

orate celebration was the open- ut m our mencan way o sonal radiance, 'his willingness · h f 
b · ing of the Lafayette Street ltfe w ere success crowns e -

to come to g rips with asic fort-who knows, perhaps even 
ideas in informal conversations Bridge. greater personages may evolve 
over coffee or beer or while Gay and fashinoable tourists from the group that passed this 
pulling at a pipe. thronged this orriate and gor- very morning . T hey may find 

SUCH RAPPORT is usually geously furnished hotel, though fame and accomplishment that lacking in large universities 
because of their very size, but some of Mr. Plant's critics des- will further enrich our coun-
even smaller schools fail to pro- cri'bed it as a bizarre affair, try's history-and the history 
mote an atmosphere of discus- covered with gingerbread dee- I of this building. 
sion and debate, where young ;::::============ =::=::=::=======::=::=::=::============::~

1 people who are groping for be-

·Tampa U. Offers 
Unique Service 

March 9, State Mutual Life 
Assurance ·Company of Amer
ica. Individual interviews be
ginning at 9 :00 a.m. and last
ing 20-30 minutes. In'formation
a,I materials are availab le in this 
office upon request. J.f you wish 
to take advantage of ,this op
portunity, we ask that you 
come in and schedule time of 

Tampa U. Students 
Do It Agaih 

.by Jerry Herms 
I wonder how many of the 

students of the University of 
Tampa have ever heard of a 
play called DEA TH OF A 
SALESMAN? .L suppose that 
a great many of them have. 
For those who haven't, here is 
a little in formation about 
DEATH OF A !SALESMAN 
that might .prove helpful when 
you find yourself in the midst 
of a n intellectual discussion in 
the Spartan Room. 

The play was first presented 
in 1949. T he author, Arthur 
Miller, who everybody knows 
is Marilyn 1Monroe's husband, 
must have impressed q uite a 
few people when he wrote this 
play, because he was awarded 
the Pulitzer Prize and the New 
York D rama 'Critics Circle 
Award for this outstanding 
literary work. 

Fortunate indeed for the 
students of the University of 
Tampa that a play of the stat
ure of DEATH OF A SALES
MAN was selected fo r presen
tation this spring! Here was 
the opportunity for students to 
take part in what critics call 
"theater at its best". Here was 
the opportunity to present a 
play that would, in all proba
bility, make a lasting good im
pression of the University of 
Tampa on the followers of cul
ture in the Tampa Bay area. lief can come in contact with 

warm and balanced. minds. 
Some wise man once defined 

education as "what remains 
with you after you have .for
gotten everything you learned," 
and this is in a large sense _true. 
It is the bull-session, not the 
lecture hall, where we come 
fully alive to the fundamental 
issues of human life. 

Inside The Minaret 
Parking Ticket Ra~ket P. 2 

Minaret E.d itor Quits .. --------~~-·-----------··'------ P. 2 

But alas! The students of 
the University of Tam pa will 
not suffer culture to be forced 

Majors fo r Group Insurance upon them and their commun-
Consultants training. ity ! They will not donate a 

ap'pointment. This company is 
interested in s tudents .who 
have majored in 'Math. for A<:t
uarial positions, or Liberal Arts 
and . Business Administration 

So long as our colleges are 
run like huge industrial plants, 
so ·1ong as the personal equa
tion is submerged in the test
inJ? and the grading - so long 
will our students feel that col
lege is just a -passport to a job, 

Sorority News ________________________ ·-------·----· ··----

Fraternity News --------------------· ·----·. ----·--·-·· · 
Professional Wrestler -----· __ ___ ,. ______________ ---:-

This Here Cat Was- Bugged ------------------·---·-
Dream beat -----------------· -------------------· ---------- -
Campus Cross Country ----------------·--~---------
Theta Chi Dreamgirl Contest ---------··---- ----· 
A Look in The Mirror .----· ----------------· ___________ _ 

P. 3 
P. 3 
P. 6 
P. 4 
P. 2 
P. 7 
P. 8 
P. 8 
P. 4 without a visa admitting them Potpourri 

to the promised land of wisdom. L--------------------------

March 25, Goodyear Tire and s mall amount of their time, 
Rulbber Company (Retail Sales _____ <c_o_n_t_•n_o_"d- tr_o_m_ p•_g_e_1_>_--. 
Careers ). Group meeting in the , 
morning followed by individual 
interviews in the aftern.oon. 
Group interview will be held at 
l 1 :30 a.m. Room for interviews 
has not been reserved, but will 
be announced la ter from this 
office. Those interested are re
quested to come to this office to 
schedule appointmen~s. 

"DEATH OF 
A SALESMAN" 
DIES! 

NO CAST! 



EDITORIAL 
MINARET EDITOR QUITS! 

THE MINARET 

PARKING 
TICKET This newely elected editor of the •Minaret quits asking 

nicely for cooperation from the s tudent body ... quits beating 
around the busli waiting for a few interested students to pub-

lish the Minaret. Instead I'm going to put it to you as bluntly RACKET 
as possible. Unless there is some interest shown in thisl publi- • · 
cation soon the above headline will grace the front page of 
this newspaper. 

WHY? 
, 1vhy should there be a college newspaper? 'vVhy even 

bother to publish it if no one is interested? A college newspaper 
is valuable to the school in many ways. It is a public relations 
agent, representing the U niversity of Tampa all over the Unite9 
States and Canada. lt is the voice of the student body of this 
university. And I might add, a mighty weak one . .. almost in
audible. It is a training ground for anyone who is interested in 
the business world and its many facets. A person who is active 
on the newspaper staff learns about reporting, publi,c;hing, 
financing, lay-outs, writing, proof reading, learns to deal with 
people and take it from one who knows he learns PATIENCE. 
The students of this and every university have many gripes, 
the newspaper is an excellent place to air them. Many of the 
suggestions made by the students are carried out by the ad
ministration, but first of all they must be made known. The 
·newspaper is the best way there is of advertising your organi
zations and the various functions, of gaining recognition for 
your sorority or fraternity for their many activities. And most 
i_mportant of all, freedom of the press is a heritage that we 
should want to uphold ... that \\"e should want to pass on to 
the students to follow us. 

SHOULD THE MINARET BE DISCONTINUED? 
If the next edition of the ?\1inaret carried the headline 

"Minaret to be Discontinued" ... would you care? 'Would you 
go about in your own smug unconcerned little world saying 
"What's it to me ?" Many of you would, I'm sure, but I think 
that there just may be one ·or two who would rise up in anger, 
with "What right has anyone to stbp us from publishing a 

newspaper?" Believe me, it is far fro'm easy for an editor to 
put out a paper of any kind with one or two faithful reporte~s 
and a diligent business manager. One or two people can not put 

out a decent paper, in iact, they're lucky if they get one out 
at all. Right now we are two issues behind. No copy. The las t 

by Clyde Ziegler 
The parking problem at the 

University of Tampa has long 
been a serious one, But of late, 
it has been made worse by a 
very inefficient police depart
ment who seem determined to 
fleece the student body on fake 
parking violations. 

Nor are these charges hea_r
say for this reporter personally 
received two parking t ickets 
within a week. Were L guilty 
I would cheerfully pay, but ,be
ing innocent I paid in the op
posite frame of mind. 

O n 'both occasions my car 
was parked illl a clearly marked 
off (yellow-lined) parking 
space with cars on both sides 
of me. There were no "re
served" or "no parking" signs 
around. In fact, this last al
leged offense was a spot in 
which I parked throughout last 
semester. 

. This parking ticket scourge 
is new, coming in with the 
State Fair but not going out 
with it. Someone in city halJ 
must need ci_gar money as the 
s t reets certainly aren't repaired 
with the fines. 

It is hard enough for most of 
the University s tudents to meet 
school expenses without the ad
ditional suppor t of city hall on 
their, wallets. These dollars 
mount up fast to us ex-G.I.'s. 

The ·university officials sad
ly shake their heads and relate 
that their hearts bleed for us 
but that they can do nothing 
about it as it is city property 
and the city can thus do as it 
pleases. 

It is indeed a sad state ~f af
fairs when a University serving 

but not one of the students who criticized it offered any assist- a comunity has no say in that 

'issue was written by one or two faithful staff members who 
are giving their time and talents to try and hold the paper to
gether. It was a lousy paper, we're the first one to admit it, 

ance to help make it any better. , community and can not even 
acquire adequate parking facil-

ADMINISTRATlON WILLING TO COOPERATE ities for its students. 
WITH STAFF It is a very black eye to the 

At a staff meeting held last week, members of the admin- of the fact that many of the 
students, ( myself included) 

istration and faculty agreed that they were one hundred percent commute from surrounding 
behind the ~1inaret staff, and offered any assistance possible. cities and thus are forced to 
They are not a governing b?dy, they do not want control of drive their cars. O f cour,se, we 
the Minaret ... but they cjo want to see a worthwhile news- can always transfer to another 
paper, one that is a good representation of this university. Are university in some other city 

we going to cooperate with them? 
and/or state. 

QUIT BEING A GROUP OF LETHARGIC JUVENILES 

Thursd11y, Much 5 , 1959 

WHY DON'T THEY? 
Why don't they have a TV quiz ·s·how called "Money isn't 

everything? . . . Why don't they have blue eyed peas? ... Why 
don't they have salt and pepper mixed in one box? ... Why 
~on't they stop reminding us of. how many calories there are 
in a shot of booze? ... ,vhy don't they invent a pill to house
break a dog? ... ,Nhy don't they give a pair of rubber gloves 
with each bag of popcorn?. . . Why don't they put snazzy 
jackets on the Smith Brothers? ... Why don't rich Texans 
carry_ their own head waiters? ... Why don't they make celluloid 
bowling balls? ... vVhy don't they make a money clip that will 
shrink with your bankroll?. · . . Why don 't they have smaller 
hydrants for small er dogs? .. . Why don't they have electric 
corkscrews? ... V"11y don't they make cans you can open by 
pushing a button ? ... 

W hy don't they call t hat strained look Video V irus? . .. 
Why don 't they have two-colored telephones , to match your 
car? ... \i\Thy don''t they bottle shoe polish in spray cans? .. . 
,i\fhy don't former restaurant owners become prize-fighters? .. . 
'vVhy don't they etch the actual liquid content on the sides of 
those_ oversized shot g lasses? ... Why don't they ha Ye Coed 
Turkish baths? . .. , i\fhy don't they advertise registration for 
Fraternity R~1sh ? ... ,i\Thy don't they put o ut a shaving cream 
t!1at automatically ~eals cuts? ... vVhy don't left handed fighters 
fight left handed fighters? ... \ Vhy don't they put ink erasers 
on fot\nta in pens? ... ,i\Thy don't restaurants fig ht the drug
stores 0)y selling wonder drugs with the meals? ... vVhy don't 
they ha\"e frozen food insurance in case you drop a package 
on your foot? ... V•/hy don't they have white-walled dough
nuts? .... \Vhy don't they print those art magazines on canvas? 

. .. \i\Thy don't they make pajamas with two pairs of pants? .. . 
Why don't they have dice games on the Havana-hound planes? 
... 'Why don't people who never had anything just admit it? ... 
Why don't they put Marlon Brando back in a T -shirt? ... " ' hy 
don't they make an automobile with safefy-belt payments? . .. 

\iVhy don't those TV detectives arrest a _guy so far down
town that they'll have to take him uptown? ... " ' hy don't they 
develope an instant whiskey? ... ,vhy don't they put jaywalkers 
in matador's costumes?. . . vVhy don't they im·ent pajamas 
with ankle straps so the pants don't creep up on ~·ou at night? .. . 
\Vhy don't they lower the prices of lower cars ? . .. Vlhy don't 
they make people enter the buses by the center door so it will 
be easier for them to step to the rear·? ... ·w hy don't they make 
keys in different colors so · the guy who isn't seeing so good 
doesn't have to spend so much time fumbling- for the right 
one? ... Vllhy don't they have square port holes? ... Why don't 
they have toupees that can be tied under your chin on "·indy 
days? .. . 'i\' hy don't they make bathrobes that look like dressing-
gowns? .. . ,i\fhy don't cash registers have soothing chimes 
instead of those harsh rings? ... "Vhy don't telephones dis
connect automatically after three minutes of gossip? . . . ,i\Thy 
don't Helen and Harry Hart do something about those 
coughs?. . vVhy rJon't they get someone else to write this 
nonsense?. 

MINARET 

DEADLINE 

MARCH 6 

Dear Joey .. . 
by: Joey, of course 

Dear Joey: 
,i\fhenever I come home late 

my mother hears me. Any 
s uggestions? A.R. 
Dear A. R.: 

T ry an esca'J)e hatch to your 
room. -Joey. 
Dear Joey: 

My father ,,,aits for me •with 
a shotgun if L come home late 
with my steady. H ow can I 
prevent a disturbance? D.Z. 
Dear D. Z.: 

. College students are supposedly adult . .. we seem to be con
ducting a kindergarten .. .instead of a university. •Many students 
want to be spoon fed, diaper changed and' guided by the hand 
in every s tep. What does it take to shake up this student body? 

If you don't give a damn about this u.niversity ... why don't 
you quit attending? A group of lazy, don't care s tudents a're as 
bad as no students at all. Yes, I'm up on my proverbial soap 
box again, but this t ime, if it doesn't do some good you will see 
the headlines mention·ed above. It's up to every o rganization 

on this campus to get behind the staff, to contribute stories 
and articles, and to make the Minaret a worth while p roject. 
The Pi Delta Epsilon Journalism Fraternity is falli ng short 
of their obligations in not supporting tha r11i'naret, as are many 
other honor fraternities. It's up to YDU ... AND YOU AND 
MOST OF ALL YOU . .. H ave you taken a good look at your
self lately? 

The Minue t is the offici11I publication of the stude nt body of the 
University of Tampa. It is published bi-weekly during., school year. 

Secretly replace bullets with 
balls of cotton. -Joey. 
Dear Joey: 

My father thinks I am too 
young to date. ,i\fhat do you The editors welcome comment 11nd criticisms. Address 1111 cor

respondence to the. MINARET, Box 28, University of T11mpa, T11mp11 
6, Florida. 

Dr. Howard G. 811ker 
- F11culty Advisor 

PRESS 1 

Editor-In-Chief: 
Je11n Morris 

Business Manager ····················-········· ··········· ······-··Eddie Edwards 
Associate Editor ·································-··: .......... Jerry Wetheringto n 
Sports Edi tor ············-·····-·· .................. : ..... ·-············· .... Me I Bau me I 
Sorority Editor ···································-·-·. ···········-Diahn Hernandez 
News Edito rs ···········-········-············-····· Clyde Ziegler, Ron Brickey 
Columnist ····-··-··················· ·····························-· .. Bernie McGovern 
Reporter ··················-·········-··-····················-·············Ellen Edmiston 

Clyde Zeigler 

think? M.A. 
Dear 'M.A.: 

I'd wait until I was seven; if 
I were you. - J oey. 
Dear Joey: 

I ha_ve a class in the Biology 
Lab nght after a class in the 
Psychology Department with 
only ten minutes to get there. 
Help! G.T. 
Dear G. T.: 

Ask the head custodian if you 
ca.n 'borrow his_ bike, sprout 
wmgs, keep a stimulating pace 
with the varsity t rack men, 
roller skate, or try hitching a 
ride in a grocery cart. - Joey. 
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Zeta Tau JBAPTJ~ioENr 

Alpha. . . UNION 
The Baptist Student Union 

has elected the following o ffi-
The Zeta Tau Alpha Alumni cers: 

held a tea honoring Lady President, Bill Baeckler ; vice 
Forbes, Sunday, Feb. 8. The pres., Tommy Simmons; en
social was held in the Univer- Jistment chairman, John 
sity of Tampa Ballroom, and \IV right ; women's dormitory 
both alumni and active Zetas representative, 'Miriam Hayes; 
attended. A turquoise and silver men's dormitory representa
flower arrangement was used tive, Tommy Simmons; day 
as a centerpiece. representat ive, Gloria Petti-

Zeta Tau A lpha informal grew; room chairman, Reggie 
rush party was held Saturday, Tullis; social chairman, Mary 
Feb. 28. The formal rush party Jaques; missions chairman, 
is scheduled for !Sunday, Mar. 8. Audrey Abreu; devotional 

Carlene Phinney , Zeta pledge chairman, Robert Hudson; 
was chosen to represent T ampa publicity chairryian, Shirlee 
in the "Jeanie with the Light Smith ; secretary, Gloria Petti
Brown Hair" contest, in Miami. grew; music director, Dick 

'Winters; assistant music direc
She was sponsored by the Fri- tor, Robin Ledbetter; faculty 
day :.\forning M usical. advisor, Franc·es B.' Allen. 

Newly Elected 
Theta Chi 
Officers 195-9-60 

These officers will serve for 
the year end ing in Janua ry of 
1960. All students are invited 
to attend th_e weekly meetings 
on Thursdays at eleven o'clock 
and Mondays at twelve o'clock. 

THE MINARET 

Alpha Chi 
Omega 

With the launching of their 
informal rush party and the 
introduction of "Vish", Alpha 
Chi successfully makes the first 
visit to ou ter space and the 
" Forbidden Planet." Weird 
monsters and strange surprises 
will await the rushees · as they 
tra_vel with the Alpha Chi's o n 
their trip to the "Forbidden 
Planet." 

March 1 which is the date of 
their informal party is also 
" Hera Day," a day dedicated to 
helping others, named for Hera 
the patroness of Alpha Chi. 
White will be the order of dress 
for the day in honor of Hera. 

Their formal rush party, 
scheduled for •March 7 will also 
hold many surprises for the 
new rushees. . 

First Cartoon 

P resident - Sam Giunta 
Vice Pres. - Plano Valdez 
Sec. - Andrew Mirabole 
Cor. Sec. - Mel Baumel 
Ass t. Treas. - Joe Andrews 
P ledge fylarshafl ...:... Joe Vega 
Intram ural Dir. - F red Gon-

The first cartoon in an Amer
ican newspaper a ppeared on 

T . U. Students Do It Again May 9, 1854, in Benjamin 
( Continued on p ase 3 ) Franklin's Pennsylvania Gaz-

zalez. 

even to so worthwhile an event 'ette, pu'blished in P biladelphia. 
as the production of a Pulitzer Intended to impress the colon
Prize-winning play. ists with the need of presenting 

So ... due to the fact that a united front agains t the 
only . eight people out . of ap- French, the cartoon depicted a 
prox_1mately loOO evidenced snake cut into eio-ht parts, the 
any mterest a t all, the play was . :, . 
cancelled. Once again t he head representrng Ne,v Eng-
ponderous fisteris of the leth- la nd, and the other seven parts 
argic lclbby-lounger smothers New York, New Jersey, Penn-

Page 3 
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Spartan Cafeteria 
NEW HOURS 

Breakfast 
Lunch -

- - - - 7 :00 - 9:00 
11:30 -1:00 

- - - - - - - 4:30 - 6:00 Dinner 
SPECIAL: ·Pizza Pie - - 2 Sc - 40c ea. 

Historian - Wayne \~ilson 
Chaplain - Tommy Morgan 
Librarian --=- Joe Testasecca 
1st guard - Albert Gonzalez 
2nd guard .:__ Spiro Mout-

satsos 

an attempt to 'breath life into sylvania, Maryland, Virginia, FROM OUR OVEN 
almost-dead Dramatic Art at North Carolina and South Car- L:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J 
the University of T ampa. olina. 

Salem 

• menthol fresh 
• rich tobacco taste 

A new idea in smoking . • • 

refreshes your taste 

Salem adds a wholly new quality to smoking .. . refreshes your taste just as a sudden 
breeze on a warm Spring day refreshes you. Rich tobacco taste with a new surprise soft
ness ... menthol-fresh comfort ... most modern filter, through which flows the freshest 
taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed •. . pack after pack .. . get a carton of Salems! 

• modern filter,· too Take a Puff ... It's Springtime 
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Are Handicraft: ~:f lJ1MN Potpourri 
ProducLS '' K·,d SLu rr,, by Clyde Ziegler; Hoo Ha! _Calhoo. Cathay! 

1; 1; rr D k h w·lb Our exultations rmg out o you now w o I ur h h T , - · -- w f · ? H · th t • 1 t roug ampa s own corner 
It may seem to the visitor or perience gained in working ne a er is· e t . et ypi~a of the •Moslem Empire. At long 

student viewing linoleum block with various tools and mater- ,v ,_vtsepsapsel ro t ~to ummsf ~ 0 las t we have contributors to our 
C . . n 1 r I ems o no 1m- bl" I · · f 1 · printed hristmas cards in a 1als 1s often of far greater sig- H . raml mgs. n view o t us, we 

show case, that here are pro- nificance to the student who is portance. . e covers e_veryth~ng have decided to step aside 
from movie stars to election . 

ducts "easy to make". A simple to become a teacher than the p d. t· H d •t 1.k· th· with our own nonsense and re IC JOOS. e oes I I e IS. k f woven basket or a plastic. let- product resulting from his ex- · ma e way or someone else's. 
ter opener, to a casual observer, perience. The student also . T ragedy ~true~ the Interna- Just as we predicted, within 
does not seem to present much learns from his own re-evalua- tional _Ind1gest10n. Sufferei:s the crumbling walls of this 
of a challenge for a University tion of his final product (in convention laSt night. Pres,- temple of learning were hidden 

' student. A ceramic display, on consultation with his instruct- dent John Grunch attempted a untold stores of virginal verse. 
the other hand, may look semi- or), of adjustments needed in four sylla~le word and choked We like to think that the irre
professional, with the exception his original design concept and to death m the process. The sistible challenge voiced in our 
of perhaps hand sculptured of refined manipulative adjust- wo~ld has 10st a great com- preceding revelations was the 
pieces which are entirely orig- ments needed to improve and plamer. . prime factor in this emancipa
inal and the personal creative develop his skill and profes- You all remember Lillian tion from the fetters of reclus
product of individuals of a sional competency as each craft Lampblack, the silent screen iveness. 
Handicrafts class. project and area is covered. s tar. Last night she was back As a start, here is one con-

Indust rial Arts students at The weaving of a rush bas- in the theatre after 25 years in tributor's impression of his own 
the University of Tampa take ket by a university man, or the seclus ion. T he play is called beloved alma mater, (wher
Handicraft as teacher training. chasing of copper foil by a uni- "•Moonlight, Aardvarks and ever it may be.) 
Some students may also take versity woman, taking Randi- You." Lillian was sitting in the Dear ole Mediocre U. (that's 
the course as part of the Gen- crafts as his or her firs t Indus- laSt row of the theatre when where I go) 
eral Educational Program. trial Arts course of a manipu- the ·police came for her. She A good place to be· from. 
Other students take the course lative nature, is a novel exper- claims s he found the tickets. A grand old school (cross your 
as an elective for reasons and ience. A n experience, probably The judge doubted it, gave her fingers Joe) 
purposes of their own, perhaps entirely different from any two years to change her st0ry · · J ust waitin' for a bomb. 
to learn a hobby or to develop other they have ever encoun- they took her away this morn-. The faculty is, I shouldn' t say 
a skill to use in leisure time. tered. Simple mastery of the mg. this, 
In Handicraft courses students techniques involved by these District A t torney Melvin Mostly !)0 years young. 
learn to work with craft tools students without previous man- Furbisher suffered a broken Its inhabitations a ll, but truth 
and materials and to develop ipulative experience, for them, leg this morning. He was con- is bliss, 
reasonable judgment and skill. is real accomplish171ent al- d ucting a personal investigation To the four winds flung. 
They become oriented in the though to the casual observer of the Crudney Parade accident 
processes and principles of the product may lack profes- in which 18 marchers fell into 
manufacturing craft products. sional appeal. an open manhole. Mel couldn't 

The interests of many men A free form ceramic dish re, underStand it. He can now · · · 
and women attending colleges produced in quantity from a same manhole. 
and universities have never in- plaster mold in a Handiorafts When you read this else
eluded the appreciation of ere- program usually has a profes- where, remember that Wilbur 
ative art objects or the produc- sional look when glazed in Wafer had it first: Castro's 
tion of originally crafted pieces. beautiful colors. However, the 
They must learn to manipulate student's hand sculptured beard is a f~ke, Refugee Juan 
and identify tools and materials pieces, of humble appearance, Juan told this reporter yester
used in both elementary and show greater originality and I day that it was made from Aard
secondary school Handicraft skill on the part of the ~tudent vark fur by a native craftsman 
classes. As beginners Handi- who has created an _o?Ject of as a prop for a high school play. 
craft students are shown how the s tudent's own ongmal de- T . 1 h , 
to make potato prints a child sign, containing the sum total hat was 1

~ 
932- T ey don t 

can p lan, cut and print. Stu- of his other experiences with make glue hke they used to. 
dents also make colored block clay modeling. Thought for the day - Aard
prints to challenge the elemen- One of the prime objectives varks of the world, Unite! You 
tary school student. Some stu- of the Industrial Arts Randi- have nothing to lose but ob
dents plan linoleum block de- crafts coUJ~es is ori~ntation of scurity. 
s igns calling for careful regis- s tudents m techniques and ------------
tration of two or more blocks of skills used in creating indus, the ceramic area of instruction. 
different colors of sufficient trial products. Mold making The degree of proficiency of 
difficulty to interest students and the pouring of ceramic ob- d ·11 d. 

I a stu ent w1 vary accor mg 
on t 1e secondary s chool level. jects from moulds forms an im-

s to his aim a nd purpose in taking 
uch examples of various portant part in the s tudy of 

types of printed linoleum block ceramics, but originality in cer- the course and the experience 
displayed in a craft show-case, amic design concept and crea- the student has had of a manip
s imultaneously, may lead a tivity on the part of the student ulative nature dealing with 
casual observer to conclude in modeling and sculpting is craft materials and equipment, 
that Handicraft work is "Kid also of great significance and 
S 

hand tools, n ative materials, or 
tuff". It must be remembered should receive adequate recog-

that these future elementary nition. Most students can pour machine tech niques used indus
and secondary school teachers slip in a mold and create a trial ly. For this reason display 
will be teaching' children, not simple ceramic piece. But not material representing the work 
adults, and that all teachers all stude0ts are or iginal, crea- of Handicraft students, while 
work with children with limited tive, skilled, or possess the de- varying in proficiency has 
abilities as well as with chil- sign ability necessary in the never been for the s tudents in
dren who must be challenged production of a soundly mod
with advance craft projects. eled or sculpted ceramic pro-

volved "easy", nor does the 
student producing the work 
consider his or her work de
scrvmg o ( the title "Kid Stuff". 

Dr. Charles S. Giles. 

And in the teachers rest ( or 
hibernate) 

A world of talent unknown. 
Just like the meat in (you 
know .lT1S fate) 
The marrow of a bone. 
The serious young ( with all 

respect) 
And the g iddish old 
This paradox commands (as is 

suspect) 
Hidden humor untold. 

And when I enter these Hal
lowed Halls 

Where Quiet, Peace, and 
Learning resides, 

I see the scholar's world a nd 
self-made dignitf 

And laughter splits my sides. 
•Marshall Robin 

"Procrastination", said some
one a few years back, "is the 
thief of time". We feel that this 
is doubly true in matters liter
ary. It is for this reason that 
the field of literature is, and 
will be, open 'for persevering 
neophytes.. Too many of the 
aspirants to literary heights, 
however, fall into the teeming 
rats' nest of nonproduction. A 
conscientious reader has offer
ed the following advice fby Og
den Nash which we think very 
well expresses our own ideas. 
"Each year I make a promise 

sober. . 
That I ' ll be literate by October 
Every summer for years and 

years 
I've read Sherlock Holmes and 
The Three Musketeers." 

The planned and vicarious duct. Thus an opportunity for 
learning in the thinking through the student to try his or her 
of a craft product to be made, hand in simple modeling and 
as well as the manipulative ex- sculpting is of importance in 
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THIS HERE CAT 
WAS BUGGED 

by Clyde Ziegler 
Like the other day, this here 

cat comes· up to us and asks us 
w hat's buggin' all these young 
college cats that makes them 
wail the philosophy that's beat. 

We tells the cat that we ain't 
hip to why, but we give a little 
guess that maybe they don' t 
dig this here jazz of makin' 
more bombs than any other 
cats in the world, and makin' 
the scene with dynamite at 
other cats' diurches, and clos
in' the schools to keep cats 
that's different out, and throw
in' eggs and all this other jazz 
- while all the time the big 
boss cat s its in his pad in 
Washington and blows the jazz 
that everything's goio' to be 
real cool and nice, 'cause he's 
really hip to it all. 

And man, this here cat that 
was askin' us why just gives 
out with a cool and quiet "Oh," 
and quits the scene real quick. -

As thoroughly confused mem-
bers of the Beer, Philosophy 
and Folklore Society of the 
University of Tampa, we offer 
the following recommendations 
for good reading between 
classes. 

(1) "De Novo" - An excel
lent medley of prose and verse 
by T.U. s tudents. 

(2) Sophocles - "Theban 
Plays"? 

(3) "Dreambeat" - An ex
cellent collection of humorous 
nonsense; witty, noneducation
al, nonfattening and nondemor
alizing, but chock full of k ing 
size chuckles. 

Heart Jewelry Co. 
Certified Gemologists 

. and 

Registered Jewelers 

American Gem Society 

440 W. LAFAYETTE 
PHONE 8-1409 

• Laundry 
• Dry Cleaning 

• Shirt Finishing 

LAUNDER-DRY 
"Automatic Laundry 

Service" 
3 Blocks From T.U. 

802 Gr. Ce ntral Ph. 8-1146 

MANUEL BEIRO'S 

VALENCIA GARDEN 
SPANISH RESTAURANT 

3 Blocks from T.U. 

Lunches 
Plate 80c - Regular $1 .00 

From 11 :30 - 3:00 P.M. 

Dinners 
$1.50 and Up 

From 11 :30 A.M. - 1 :00 A.M. 

805-811 Grand Central 
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OUT TO LUNCH 
row. It'll make you a liar two 
days in a row. 

There are a lot of men wor
ried about hardening of the 
arteries who need to be as con-

Our Queer Lingo 
by Clyde Ziegler 

Tests and no-doze and sleep-, 
ing tablets • now fully digested, 
despite rusty hinges on stom
ach trap 'doors, little academic 
minds now, once again, turn to 
intellectual thoughts about 
drink, the opposite sex and 
''Cheyenne" - excluding one 
expelled student who unthink
ingly threw his ethics test away 
and handed in his crib sheets. 
And test week and K.ools do 
seem ever so mild compared to 
the ordeal of regis tration, 
which is about as exhaustive as 
arguing with profs over final 
grades. 

I began registering yester
day, after I definitely conclud
ed it wasn't just another silly 
campus fad. l somersaulted my 
way to the registrar's office to 
be assisted by an assistant. 

" I ' m I. M. Anonymous 
(Minaret columnists are. too 
chicken to give their real 
names) ---:sick senior. I've been 
carrying 22 hours each semes
ter the past eight years and as 
a result I have ugly ulcers, a 
crooked spine and a twisted 
outlook on life, a balding head, 
academic acne, and a ·seeing
eye dog, but it's worth it to 
graduate in June," I heartily 
chuckled, flopping to the floor. 

"Oh? That IS sad," she 
yawned. "Didn't your advisor 
tell you?" she chuckled. 

''Tell me WHAT?" I gasped, 
after a half-hour pause. 
"That you're short 105 hours," 
she giggled, turning several 
cartwheels across the ceiling. 

"But, ma'm, I must graduate 
in June - or I'll shoot mysel(," 
L chuckled. 

"Not without the graduate 
council's approval!" she snap
ped, laying her hoola-hoop 
aside. 

"But, ma'm, you told me last 
semester I needed ' only 15 
more hours." 

"Tee, hee, hee. So I did. But, 
I'm afraid, dear, we made a 
little mistakee-forgot to re
cord your credit hours, you 
see," she howled happily, then 
added: "But, remember, little 
lad, the immortal ,vords of that 
immortal baseball umpire, not
ed for never having called a 
man out, Thumbless Turpen
t ine, who once said: "To err is 
human." 

And, of course, during this 
great age of Martian invasions, 
it was reassuring to know I was 
dealing with a human. So, I 
calmly began clobbering her 
with my Pinky Lee fountain 
pen, leaving her with the mor
tal words of Thumbless Tur
pentine who once muttered, 
when he had thumbs, "You're 
ou~" · 

I then cha-chaed my way to 
the Dean of Men's office where 
for the past several years 
years they've asked me and 
I've told them-"No I don't 
have a car" - but you know, 
they STILL haven't sent one 
out to me! (But l think they'll 
be getting to me soon, for I see 
the Athletic department got 
theirs.) 

Then I hop-scotched my way 
to the Business office where a 
pretty money-changer extend
ed her pretty palm, winked and 
cooed: 

, "Five dollars please." 

"For what?" winked back I. cerned about -the same thing 
"Late registration fee," wink- happening to their hearts. 

by Clyde Ziegler thii1k of 
vVhen the English tongue we "goose" and yet of "choose"; 

ed she. IMan is marked with worries speak Think of "comb" a nd "tomb" 
(Professors, of course, never 

think of passing on practical in
formation like this-, but instead 
spend classtime speculating 
albout the academic chance of 
the Old ·woman in the Shoe's 
children being 'born out of wed
lock.) And life goes merrily on. 

Highway Phi.losophy 
vVhen a government gets 

B.LG enough to satisfy your de
mands, it's !big enough, good 
buddy, to take ALL you have! 

Don't put off today the 
things you intend to do tomor-

• 

- from the cradle to the grave. 
Taxes, marriage and old age, 
don't do much toward making 
the las t half of the hill any 
easier, either! 

Drive a car, 
Fast and Crazy! 
You'll be pushing 
Up a daisy! 
Today's parting safety shot 

from Florida Highway Patrol 
Bossman H. N. Kirkman: The 
man who day d reams behind 
the wheel is mos t likely to get 
himself treated to a nightmare 
from some hospital bed. 

Why is "break" not rhyme<l and "bomb". 
with "freak"? "Doll" and "roll" and "home" 

\
1Vill you tell me why it's true and "some". 

vVe say "sew" but likewise And since "pay" is rhymed 
"few"? with "say" 

And the maker of a verse "Mould" is not pronounced like 
Cannot rhyme his "horse" with "could". 

"worse"? Think of "blood" and " food" 
"Beard" , is not the same as and "good"; 

"heard"; \,Vhy not "paid" with "said", I 
"Cord" 1s different from pray? 

"word"; \i\Therefore " done", but "gone" 
"Cow" is cow but " low" is low; and. "lone". 
•~shoe" is ,never spelled like· Is there any reason known? 

"foe". To sum up all, it seems to me 
Think of "hose" and "dose" and Sounds an~ letters don't agree. 

7z'.:\f!:W!~7!·:;w%i: ~r:¥-'~'r~]--,, . . ,,;w·m1X~\--v:,-· ,. -~'' . ,,. ."'., . -,,,. ,.,,.,,_, 

I 

I 

l AC) . 
in.,t ---

with 

More 
~Ste to it 

•L~ Is kindest·to l'O\lr taste," says James Arness. "There are two 
good reasons why I know you'lhlike 'em. They're truly low in tar, with 
more exciting taste than you'll find in any other cigarette." 

LOW TAR: UM's patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electro
statically, crosswise to the stream of smoke ... makes IIM truly low in tar. 

ftfORE TASTE: UM's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more 
exciting taste than any other cigarette. 

LIVE MODERN ... CHANG_E TO MODERN IlM; 
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Professional i"lWrestler Football Award A GLANct u 
l:~ ,.-,,..,...,...-,'"-I" • Winners THE ,SPARTANS 

Dickie Amnotte, pre-law 
honor student at the University 
of Tampa, took another step 
forward in his w restling career 
last night, by defeating Don 
Scott of Kentucky, in a two o ut 
of three fall match, held at the 
Colesium in Sarasota, Dickie's 
home town. 

D ickie, who in the past ha:l 
only wrestled in the s ummer 
and E aster vacations, since 
turning pro two years ao-o now 
will be wrest ling two a;d 'three 
times a month, during the win
ter season, as he has just si C7n
eci with promoter "Cowb;y" 
Lutt rell and promoter Pat 
O'Hara, for a series of wrest
ling ma tches throughout the 
s tate. 

D ickie, whose wrestling in
ternship started when he was 
two years old, when, in fun, 
wrestled with his dad on the 
white sandy beach ~£ Lake 
iY!ichigan in Chicago, where 
his dad, a lso a professional 
wrestler, was wres tling for 
~ red Koehler, the wrestling 
unpressar io of Illinois. Dickie's 
dad, a t one time, was heavy
weight wrestling champion of 
France, a title he never lost 
b~1t ha~ to forfeit, on leaving 
his native country, (Dickie is 
of French parentage) his par
ents coming from Bordeaux 
France, and Dick speaks th~ 
language fluently . 

Upon completing his cour1e 
of study a t the University of 
Tampa, Dickie is in hopes of 
being accepted at the S tetson 
Law School in St. Peters'burg, 
where it is his ambit ion to com
plete his law t raining, and be
come a good lawyer, a feat that 

was accomplished· by another 
\v:restler, if you will read your 
history books, Abraham Linc
oln, a photo of A be Lincoln is 
prominently displayed in the 
majority of wrestling booking 
offices a ll oyer the country. 
And we believe he succeeded 
pretty well in his law practice. 

\ 1Vhen Dickie made the honor 
roll, this last semester , he went 
to· the local newspapers, so that 
they would have it in the pap
ers, to prove that wrestlers are 
no_t what some people mig ht 
thmk they are, big, burly 
brutes, with no education,· but 
than on ·the cont rary, the ma
jority of wrestlers ~re college 
graduates, ,1ho, until they de
cide to retire from the sport 
they love, w ill wrestle night 
after night, throughout the 
years, to accumulate as much 
money as they can, to, in later 
years, open their different res 
pective offices, some account
ants, some dentis ls, law, as in 
Dickie's case, and like one in 
par ticular, the one time great 
Stan_ley Zbyszke, a graduate 
medical s tudent at the U niver
sity of Krakow in Poland 
never opened his ·medical of~ 
fice, he wrestled ti ll he was 
sixty-five years old, and retired 
on a farm in Missouri. Dickie, 
on the con trary, is very set in 
only wrest ling till he gets his 
diploma from Stetson, then he 
plans on openingi his own law 
office, and quitting the mat 
world. 

Dick is of the sci~ntific 
s:hool _of w restling, relying on 
his skill and s trength to win 
his matches, a feat that so far, 
he ha been very succesful at 
having eighty wins against n~ 
losses. 

FIDELITY SOUND 
RECORDS FROM YOUR .TAPE 

SOUND & ,RECORDING SPECIALIST 
Box 5455 Jacksonville, Florida 

Write for Brochure & Prices 

T he University of T ampa an
nounces the football award 
winners for the 1959 season. 
'the 8 seniors, 4 j uniors, 6 
sophomores a nd 6 freshmen 
who received varsity T 's are as 
follows. Number in parenthesis 
indicates years lettered. 

Seniors: Captain Ken Belli
veaLt, E, Springfield, N. J. (3); 
Alt. Captain Wayne Story, C, 
Webster, F la. ( 4) ; D ick Leis, 
G, Lakeland, F la. (4) ; Bill 
Nuznoff, QB, Detroit, Mich. 
_(8) ; Lowell Fre<tman, G, Mil
ton, W. Va. (2) ; Charles Cole
man, E & C, Jacksonville, Fla. 
(-:1:) ; Fred Cason, FB, Plant 
City, Fla. (2); Paul Davis, HB, 
Lakeland, Fla. (3). 

J uniors: B illy Turner, QB, 
Auburndale, Fla. (3); •.Mike 
Whitwell, HB, Pensacola, Fla. 
(8); Gil Rodriguez, T, Tampa, 
Fla. (3); Done Econe, T, Ben
eld, Illinois (2:). 

Sophomores: Jerry Lawson, 
T, Starke, Fla. (1) ; John Mit
chell, HB, Priceton, Ky. (1); 
Charles McCullers, HB, P lant 
City , Fla. (1); Buddy Wil
liams, H:B, Wauchula, Fla. (1); 
Ron Tecza, C, Passaic, N . J. 
(2); Billy Smith, H B, Ft. 
Meade, Fla. ( 1) . 

The University of Tampa 
ended their season by beino
invited to the istrict tourna~ 
ment at Macon, Georgia. The 
Spartans ended their season 
with a !) and 18 record. The 
Spartans played the w hole sea
so1) with just one senior, two 
junio rs, one sophomore and 
fi ve freshmen. The starting five 
in most all the games were 
Billy Turner and Fred Guzie
lek at· guards, Lamont Craft at 
center and Bob Swigert and 
Marlin Clark at t he forward 
positions. Dur-ing the season 
the Spartans lost many games 
by a margin of less than 5 
points. Tampa will have the 
whole squad returning except 
for Guzielek, and will give the 
teams in the -Florida Intercol
legiate Basketball Conferenc~ 
a fight for the championship as 
all these new boys gained the 
asset of experience. 

The Spartans have fought all 
the way at every basketball 
game at home and away and 
we as s tudents at the Univer
sity of Tampa should supp~rt 
the athletic teams that par tici
pate in intercollegiate. activ
ities. I t is a little late to talk 
about school spirit for the Bas
ketball team but the <Crew and 
Baseball seasons are !beginning 
and it is up to us to suppoort 
these sports. There is no fee 
for the admittance to these 

Freshmen: John Felicione, 
G, Tampa, Fla. (1); Norman 
White, G, Jacksonville, Fla. 
(1); Dick Walter, T, Catletts
burg, Ky. (1); Dave Daven
port, E, 'Nest Palm Beach, Fla. events and thus there is no rea-
(1) ; Charles Bailey, E, Poca, son why you can't attend if you 
W. Va. (1); Gay Gould, FB, are interested in these .sports. 
Cocoa, F la. (1). Fo9tball practice began March 

N umerals were given to: Bill 
Rouse, HB, Avon P ark, Fla.; 2nd and the public is invited to 
Bill Osler, QB, M t. Ephr iam, all t hese practice sessions. 
N. J.; J ohn Hanna, E, Philal Coach Marcelino Huerta a nd 
delphia, Pa.; Dan Worsham, T, his staff w ill spend a long time 
Tarpon Springs, Fla.; Buck on fundamentals and under 
Hurley, C, Bloomington, Ind. ' d " -

S · 1 A • . o-ame con 1t1ons. • pec1a wards rec1p1ents 0 

were: Charles Coleman, Most There ar.e many newcomers 
Valuable P layer; Ken Belli- to the Spartan squad, among 
veau, Q uts tanding Lin~m~n ; them Joe Gaultieri, Terry 
Fred • Cason, • Outstandmg Underwood, Pat Mahoney and 
Back; Lo.well Freeman, Best S R -· 
Block B dd \i

.,.
11

. am odnguez and Bobby 
er ; u y •v 1 1ams, . 

Most Improved. Banks. The frnale of Spring 
A lso, Scholastic Awards Practice will be climaxed with 

went to Ron Tecza and Billy a game with the Alumni. So, 
Smith. until I see you at the contests 

Roosevelt Had Read 
Them All 

that the University of Tampa. 
will meet some formidable op
ponent, so long .... 

book which Roosevelt did not 
know about. At dinner one day, 

T heo.d?re Roose~elt, . who Bishop relates, she asked, "Mr. 
once v1s1 ted the U n1vers1ty of President, are you interested in 
Tampa (when it was the Tam-· Icelandic literature?" He gave 
pa Bay Hotel of course) had a quick smile and said, "Am I 

' ' t" ? d th 11 read, it seemed, almost every no ·• an en we~~ on to te 
. . her all about her 'one lonely 
important o r ummportant book Iceland-ic." And that was not 
that had been published. In all. He told her of dozens of 
Bishop's " Notes and A nec- other books on the subject that 
dotes of Many Years," the she had not heard of. 

author said of Roosevelt, " The 
scope of his reading included 
the whole : field of huma n 
knowledge." \ 1Vhenever B ishop 
and Roosevelt discussed a book, 
the fact remained that Roose~ 
velt had thoroughly "digeste_d 
the con ten ts," and Bishop tvas 
not sure that he had read the 
book carefully after a ll. 

A woman who often talked 
with Roosevelt said she 
thought surely she had found a 

As Effective as 
~ Jewelry 

'-

.. ,_.,,.,_~ GLASSES 
for Every 
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Your Lene Duplicated 
In New Framet.. 
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Complete Optical Service 

f'IIDClllf'T IONS l'ILLED 
G LASSES llll" AIIIED 

S04 Tampa SL-1201-1 Citlnn a ■Ide. 
f'h , 2 •7N 7 f'h, 2 °1201 
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Americans !Without A Future 
by Clyde Ziegler 

The 400,000 American .Ln
dians a re by far the worst fed, 
worst clad and worst housed 
g roup .in the U nited States . . 
T hese people, recipients of the 
poorest educational and medi
cal services in the country, are 
in a state of social and psycho
logical maladj us tment. 

This is a situation of which 
the A merican public is only 
dimly aware. The terrible pov
erty of the peoples of Asia and 
Afri ca prevails today on the 
Indian reservat ions. I t is the 
relative ins ignificance of the 
Indian minorit y position which 
obscures from the public the 
fact, for example, that the in
fant mortality rate of our 
South west Indians is 139.4 per 
1000 births as compared with 
33.2 per thousand for non-In
dians in the same geographical 
area. 

The Federal Government 
wastes millions of dollars 
which mig ht be used more 
justly and efficiently for the 
improvement of conditions 
among our American Indians. 
A House committee headed by 
Rep. Fascell (D. Fla.) reported 
recently that "millions of dol
lars ha\·e been needlessly ex
pended in excess cos ts, loose 
contract administra tion, and 
overall laxness in protecting 
U.S. interests in the areas of 
fo reign government, taxes, and 
profits which were included as 
elements of cost in offshore 
procurement contracts." The 
same report stated that planes 
were given to a country that 
had no ,pilots to fl y them. Ve
hicles were given to a country 
that had no gasoline to run 
them. 

vV e certainly do not believe · 
in penny-pinching when it 
comes to our world-wide mili
tary assistance program. How
ever, the incredible waste and 
inefficiency not only drain the 
taxpayer, 1but a lso depr ive our 
needy Indians of the basic aicl 
they deserve for their existence 
and bettermtnt. 

That's what we want-for a job 
that offers no limit on earnings 
and the opportunity to be in busi• 
ness for yourself. 

A few minutes with the head of 
our campus unit will tell you a lot 
that you may not have realized 
about the life insurance business. 
And if you're interested in actual 
sales training, you can get started 
now-while you're still at college! 

Contact: 
GERRY SHAW 

FRANK BURNS 
VIC PEREZ 

TELEPHONE 8-0136 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company 

of Phll1delghl1 

, 
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COURT JESTER1 

by Clyde Ziegler 
One of the sparsely-beared 

Theta 1Chis was sitting in the 
Spartan Room the other day 
when a coed friend came by. 
He called out, "Hey, Nancy, 
when are you going to take that 
mask off?" ·w ithout a thought 
Nancy slashed, 'When are you 
going to grow a beard?" 

Two salesmen introduced 
themselves to a couple of at
tractive girls in a hotel lobby. 
"\ Ve're the Chesterfield boys 
- we're mild, lbut we -satisfy." 
After a quick glance, one of the 
girls replied: "\Ve're the Super 
~farket girls - we have every
thing, 'but we don't deliver." 

The other day a professor 
was starting a lecture and ask-

ed about Queen Elizabeth I. 
One bright student in the back 
of the room piped up with, "She 
was the V irgin Queen." The 
Prof smiled wickedly and re
marked, "Don't you people 
evei: think ·about anything 
else?" 

"Uncle Morris, Shirley ate a 
poison mushroom!" '.'Don't 
bother me, Sheldon. I'm busy." 
"Uncle Morris, Shi rley fell into 
the river. She's going to 
drown I" "The mu-sh rooms 
would have gotten her, <;1-ny
way." 

The tobacco stems and feath
ers they put around the edges 
of the lawn didn' t keep anyone 
off, so now they are going to 
put that mess on the s idewalks 

where it will do some good. l 
"\Vhat's this?" the psychia- : 

t rist asked the dis turbed young; 
man, showing him a triangle. ! 
"A keyhole, ,a nd boy, what's.! 
going o n behind t here !" "And 
this?" continued the doctor, 
showing the man a rectangle. 
"A motel window, ancl boy, 
what's going on 'behind there!" 
"And this?" he concluded, 
showing him a circle. "A port
hole, and boy oh boy, what's 
going on behind there." "\Nell," 
said the psychiatrist, "you cer

tainly are sexually disturbed." 

"L'm sexually disturibed ! What 

a'bout ·you - showing me all 

those di r ty pictures?" 

NEXT 

MINARET 

DEADLINE 

MARCH 
6th 

COPY MUST 

BE IN! 

Engl/sh: SCANDAL MAGAZINE 
En fish : CONVERSA 

:r 
,:;': 

Thlnkllah transla tion : This mag
azine is put out by a bunch of 
troublishers. Their other monthly 
offerings: a horror series (feari
odical), pin-up pictures (leeriodi
cal) and a fortune tellers' gazette 
(seeriodical). Naturally, none car
ries ads mentioning the honest 
taste of fine tobacco. Who'd want 
Lucky Strike mixing with that 
crowd? As for the scandal sheet, 
it's a smeariodical which deserves 
nothing but snublicity. 

, ·tfhinlclish: STOPIC 
:0,-.·A. ; , ~~-.,oQ(«-., ._. ,e,...-

LARR'Y GINC[R, (A$URN ILl.lNOIS U, 

·~ 
,»,,,,,.,.:.1.1 

MAKE 125 
Start · talking our language-we've got 
hWldreds of checks just itching to go! 
We're paying $25 each for the Thinklish 
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it's 
a new word from two words-like those on 
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike, 
Box 67 A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose name, 
address, college and class. 

BASKETBALL 1.:.!A~ 
English\ NE ....:.;.. ..... ~ -·,,,i?.<,;-f 

t ::: . }\-; 

. :,cc:j 
.. ,j 

. "'-!-'j 

· r~~,l!A.~Zl.X' :: ~ ;,;;fl 
.,,,d 

CIGAR . ETTES --~ 

.,,, ... ,. .. •w,w•,:: :•: .,, .. •, .. ,, ., :, , ,k \,/ . ,•:• ,wlfJ.L,2., }~}SQl!,f~!~!J ~tll 
Get the genuine article OUENICE WTU, wmuooc J-. COLL 

Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 

English : ENLARGED PICTUR~ .,,,,...,,.., 
1 

,. 
{ 

:•. 
AlOAC[ HOWA•o. ,ActrJC u. ""'···'" ~l 

BIKINI BATHING SUIT. - . ,, . ' . .. ... -~--::···.,, 
~--I~ =::....., {;•·:1 

,¢ 

-'~ 

{ 
;~ 

1 
·n1ct· ft PU -.. .,. - . 
I IS • ~- st•T£ 

.· :·X •. X - • au " CA"OLUtA. 
.-.-. ,.., .•.. • .. ' It, I Yl'Olt G,ODf • • 

PUBLICITY 

o/'.P ~ d/"_L ___ ~----·· ., '71# .. Produd of J,v...))1~J~-J~ is our' midJle namt 
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Campus Cross Country 
·by Clyde Ziegler 

There's a move by a few 
Boulderites to outlaw 3.2 beer 
in Boulder County, Colorado. 
"It would be like taking Ivy 
out of the League," said CU's 
Colorado Daily. 

"The consequences could be 
one of two things," it continued. 
" Either University people 
would mass-migrate to wetter 
climes or a smuggling ring 
would spring up with black
market prices to keep the guzz-
1 ing enrollment intact. Either 
the complete collapse or the 
cr iminal degeneration of our 
campus. The choice must never 
be made." 

Ever heard of Irving P opoff? 
According to the Oklahoma 
Daily, he is a newly discovered 
baseball great. Irving was 
placed above Ruth, Cobb and 
"Williams in a baseball poll. 
Here are just a few of his fab
ulous records : 

Most endorsements of com
mercial products in a single 
season-l ,026. (He was the 
first athlete to endorse two dif
ferent brands of cigarettes in 
the same publication.) 

Most hotclogs a11d soft drinks 
consumed during regular sea
son game-16 hot clogs and 
eight 'bottles of big orange 
drink. 

Most fans -struck by tossed 
bats during season-76, includ
ing three times his bat hit the 
same old lady during a double 
header. · 

Most times spit at pressbox 
during season-54. (T his in
cludes twice that he act'ually 
hit it.) 

As great as he was. Ir".ing 
Popoff did have one minor 
drawback that kept his g reat-

1 ness from becoming known-
he was a lousy baseball player. 

From Stratford College: 
The fog 
Comes 
On little cat feet 
As you sit for a test 
and sits on silent haunches 
Hovering overy every desk 
And then mo,·es on
O nly sometimes it doesn't. 

Gourmets 
Are you fond of seafood? If 

you are, and if your definition 
of seafood includes the elegant 
and toothsome eel. you might 
like to clip this I Hh century 
recipe for ' 'eel reversed" and 
paste it in your cookbook: 

"Take a large eel and s team 
it, then slice it along the back 
the length of the bone on both 
-sides, in such 1iianner that you 
draw out the hone, tail and 
'head a ll together. then wash 
and turn it inside out. to wit 
the flesh outwards, and let it be 
tied from place to place; and 
set 'it to boil in red wine. T hen 
take it out and cut the threa,J 
with a knife or scissors, and set 
it to cool on a towel. 

"Then take ginger, cinna
mon, cloves, flour o f c innamon, 
g rain of Paradise, nutmegs. and 
Q>r~y them and set them aside. 
Then take bread toasted and 
well brayed, and let it not be 
s trained, but moistened with 
wine wherein the eel hath been 
cooked and boi l a ll together in 
an iron pan and put in verjnice, 
wine and vinegar, and cast 
them on the eel." 
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A Look In The Mirror Theta Chi 
Dream Girl Contest by Ed Van Gelder ,vhy young Americans like to 

Are European universities s tudy so much. Left and right 
better than American institu- of the entrance are rows of 
tions of higher learning? Are telephone booths ( or rather 
the graduates of American in- t'elephone rooms) where girl 
stitutions more poorly educat- students often telephone for 
ed than those whose degrees ten, twenty, or more minutes 
have been conferred by the uni- at a stretch, sometimes with a 
versities of Europe? •Many of portable radio. besides them in 
us may have discussed these case they would like some 
questions. Magazines and news- music to go with it. To the rear 
papers may have drawn atten- of the hall, usually two escala
tion to the matter. In order to tors lead downstairs: one to an 
form a well-supported opinion, underground department store, 
one should b e thoroughly the other to a movie theatre, 
aware of the conditions in the which, however, is visited less 
countries whose institutions and less since every one has 
are being compared .... ,rith ours. te levision in his room anyway. 
One should be acquainted with F urthermore there are in the 
the needs of .these countries, main building some hundred 
w ith their economy, their social party rooms; the students love 
structure, their political sys- to organize parties, but since 
tern, their customs, and above the girls after nine o'clock at 
all with their people. If com- night no longer may find them
parison is made i.n the light selves on the premises of the 
of this knowledge, maybe our lbovs, it has become necessary 
:-chools are not so lbad after all. to· make use of party .rooms on 
One thing is certain, they are a "neutral ground." Practically 
trulv A merican! every girl has a " friend" 

How American they seem to among the students, which is 
the Europeans was set forth in not to 'be accredited to the good 
an articl e called "The C ity of attributes of young Americans, 
Bachelors," which appeared in but to the desire of the girls to 
the Dutch . magazine "Revue," be sure of a date whenever 
on December 6, 1958. Below there are special events going 
you will find an exact transla- on. 
tion of this report. \>Veddings in the city of bach-

If our American univers ities elors are few; it sometimes 
are indeed what this article even happens that students 
would have its readers 'believe have to s ig n an official docu
they are, perhaps we had bet- ment, that they will not marry 
ter start making some drastic during their years of study. 
changes in our educational sys- This is the case when a giant 
tern on a higher level. How- firm sees possibilities in a boy 
e,·er, a lthough our school sys- or g irl and generously offers to 

. tern . and ce'rtain curricula may pay for all the costs-tuition, 
need a tune-up here arid there, fees, and a sufficient amount of 
it is hard to believe that we are pocket-money. ,On certain con
that far "gone." Since in our ditions, of course. In the first 
country we do not have to ad- place the student will have to 
here to the dogma of a totali-' specialize in the field set forth 
tarian government, we fortun- by that firm. Secondly he h as 
ately can make changes when to spend a part of his spare 
the time calls ·for it. Granted time in the firm. And thirdly 
we have some luxurious col- he has to obtain his diploma or 
leges 111 this country, and doctoral within a specified 
American students certainly number of years and then step 
enjoy a more "balanced" pro- I directly into the philanthropical 
g ram of education than stu- factory to stay there for at least 
dents in many other countries. nine years. 'After that the 
But to say that young doctor or engineer most 

It ain't for knowledge . likely will n9t change _employ-
That we come to college ~nent b~c~us7 with his specia)-
But to raise (one thing or 1;,;ed trammg he cannot go any-

another) where else. 
vVhile we are here - So there are American stu-

this cer tainly is a little far- dents who at the age of eigh
fetched. And that is what this teen already know what the 
rather misleading article "The next fifteen years of their life 
City of Bachelors" makes our will look like, and they peace-
European friends believe. fully submit themselves to this. 

The City of Bachelors O~e "".ho regu l~rly vis its a 
America knows three types. u_n1vers1ty, can pick them <:>ut 

o f hachelor cities: T hose with rig ht away. T hey all look like 
the Fords those with the shin- each other. Together they 
ing C hryslers , and .last the make up half o [ the student 
_cities with a mixed car-pool. 1)0dy and they b_elong to th,e 
But never are the automobiles type -who, accord111g to a sur
missing in the 1enormous cities v_ey, ~pend two ho ~1 rs per day 
which here are called "univer- h_Ste.n111g to the radio, w ho buy 
s ities" and which consist of ten s ix Jazz album:5 per month, and 
to thirty sportg rounds, a few who g~t ~ haircut as soon as 

II b ·id· d th the hair 1s longer than ¼ .of 
co ege u1 mgs, an e an inoh. 
"campus." The _latter is ~n There is another strange O)ird 
eno rmous board111g-chool m that flutters around the cam
which sometimes more than pus: the one who did not really 
ten thousand students are !iv- come to school to study, but 
ing, because distances in Amer
ica are usually too great to 
commute every clay. 
.... O ne who enters the main 
building of a middle-large uni
versity, understands at once 

who more or less has been 
bo ught. When a schoolboy at 
the age of seventeen is a s tar in 
baseball, his father may expect 
a visit of representatives from 
several universities. They w ill 

assi.tre him, after the usual 
compliments, t-hat it would be 
a s in if his son could not con
tinue his s tudy. With such an 
extraordinary talent as his Rob
ert possesses, a shortage of 
money may not be a hindrance 
to his further developinent, and 
the university will be most 
happy to pay for all costs as 
long as sonny remains to s tand 
out on the baseball field. 

LIST. OF EVENTS, TIMES, AND PLACES FOR 
THE TA CHI DREAMGIRL CONTEST 

·Please Note! Each candidate may select either her Sorority 
President or· close friend to acco mpany her to 
all events which call for No Dates except the 
dinner. The girl 'you select is not in the contest, ' 
just to help you be more at ease. 

Pa, of course, is very much 
flattered and agrees to coop
erate fully; the representatives 
of the universities fight on a 
high level as to which one is 
going to walk away w ith the 
boy, but finally they will agree 
that the boy may choose him
self between the universities of 
A and B. I t is usually the 
h10ney which makes the deci
sion. The r epresentative of B, 
for instance, ,puts a thousand 
dollars in tlhe hands of Robert. 
and t-he representative of A 
only fi ve hundred, so the base
ball s tar goes to B, where be
twe'en the training periods he 
finds just enough ti1ne to cut 
the pages of his text ·~ooks. 

Wednesday, March 4 
1st Interview 
8 :00 p .m. to 10 :30 p.m. 
Mr. & Mrs. Karl King, 
, 3107 Emerson St. 
Dress - Dressy Cotton 
No Dates 

Sunday, March 8 
Tea for Candidates, Brothers 

and Dates 
Rawlings Room. U. of T. 
Dress - Cocktail Dress 
With Dates 

Tuesday, March 10 
2nd Interview-Lawn Party 
8 :00 p.m. to 10 :30 p.m. 
2719 Riverside Dr. 
Dress - Sportswear 
No Dates 

Thursday, March 12 
[nformal Party 
8 :00 p.m. to 11 :3"0 p.m. 
Lowry Park 
Dress - Sportswear. 
W ith Dates 

Friday, March 13 
Dinner 
6 :00 p.m. to 8 :00 p.m. 
Morrisonette Room 
Dress - Cocktail Dress 
No Dates 

Friday, March 13 
Ring Dance 
9 :00 p.m. to 1:00 
Dress - Formal 
With Dates 

a.m. 

Saturday, March 14· 
Dreamgirl Party 
8 :00 to 12 :00 p.m. 
Place to be· announced 
Dress - Informal 
With Dates 

Of course in the American 
universi ties one will also find 
the reg ular . students, as we 
know them in the European in
stitutions of higher learning, 
but in °America they live much 
more ,carefre•e and richer ' be
cause the State and a few giant 
firms pour streams of money 
into the universities. 

E very university which has 
at least a little respect for it
self, has its own radio' station 
that for a few hours a day 
blasts the campus nev.,s around, 
sometimes its own television 
stat ion, but above all its own 
weekly paper, which is very 
cheap but also very annoying. 
Students who want to earn 
some extra money in order to 
buy a _new car or to save for a 
big trip, can in the first place 
fine! a job with the campus 
cafeteria. E very dormitory res

Theta Chi will supply transportation to and from all events 
which call for NO DA TES. P lease be ready 15 minutes before 
stated starting times aboYe. Also, please have the girl you select 
to accompany you be a t your home so both o f you can be picked 
up a t o nce. We hope you have a wonderful time and best of luck! 

- CANDIDATES -

Alpha Chi Omega -
J oan J ones 

Delta Zeta -
Diana Ray 

SPOKEN 
NEWSPAPER 

ident gets his breakfast in bed In colonial times the clergy 
nine out of ten days b ut must of New England frequently re
on t he tenth day serve the 
ot-hers. This unpleasant duty not fill up before two o'clock 
can be bought off iby the break- in the afternoon, and usually 
fas t service for two or three the u nivers ities are so over
clollars, which then is pocketed crowded that the professors 
by the one who replaces the have not the slightest idea who 
other s tudef\t. · 

their students are. However; 
Of the two s tudents who 

room together, one makes up skipping class is done so much 
the heels immediately after that there is a joke circulating 
break[ast, th<; other cleans the about a g irl who lived on cam
room'; soinething which the pus for two years and still did 
boys can do much more quick- not know which subjects she 
ly than the girls. These tasks was enrolled in. 
are not allowed to be delegated. Between five and eight p.m. 
Furthermore, the mornings are the big•restaura'nt is open ; up
spent for the greater part 011 on showing a meal ticket every
the sportsgrounds, where a one gets a rather good meal. 
complete staff o f sport ins truc- The evening is for s tudy, tele
tors are ready to help the s tu- vision and car trips. One can
dents of religion prefer golf. not !blame the reader if he asks 
students of philosophy prefer himself whether or not anyone 
no sport at all, and mos t of the learns anything in these uni
others play baseball, or at least ,·ersities. Yet this is the case. 
s it along the side-line. Base- ~fost of th'e students, however, 
hall is . so popular that on the make such an emaciated choice 
day the baseball team plays an of subjects and specialize so 
important game, there will be precisely, that they only have 
no classes. Yes, there are to attend classes for a short 
classes on other days, although time and for the rest can try 
up to now you may not have their bes t at self-study ... and 
noticed it. The classroom s do baseball. 

Sigma, Sigma, Sigma -
Sylvia Fernandez 

Zeta Tau Alpha -
Vilma Tamargo 

£erred to, or related, items of 
news during the church ser
vice. However, the highes t :le
velopmefit of the "spoken · 
newspaper" was in M ichigan . 

Father Gabriel Richard, a 
priest of the order of St. Sul
pice, arrived in Detroit in 1798. 
a nd after assuming the pastor
a te of the Church of St. Anne, 
arranged to have a town crier 
s tand at the church s teps after 
the service on Sunday a nd tell 
the news, announce coming 
even ts, and advertise auction 
sales. For the benefit of those 
who did not h~ar tl}e town crier 
( that is, those who were not at 
the clrnrch on Sundays) he had 
a copy of what the crier rea-J 
posted in front · of the church 
after the service. . 

From this spoken and writ
ten newspaper came 'the first 
printed paper in Michigan, The 
Michigan E ssay or Impartial 
Observer. Father Richard chose 
as his editor and publisher a 
member of his parish, James 
M. Miller. The paper was print
ed in both French and English, 
because a large part of the pop
ulation of Detroit was French. 
The French portion of the 
paper was \Yritten by Father 
Richard himself. The first nu"'
ber was issued Aug. 31, 1809. 
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